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Abstract: High impact forces arising from wheel impacts can damage train and track components. 
Early detection of wheel defects which causes these high impact forces is needed to prevent 
catastrophic failure of these components. The accelerometer based methods for determining the 
wheel impact load resulting from wheel defect is commonly used in Australia. This method relies on 
the dynamic response of the track in determining the magnitude of the impact load i mposed on the 
track by a defective wheel. This study compares the rail acceleration due to dynamic impact forces 
caused by wheelflat for different axle load, wheel mass and train velocity. It is found that similar rail 
acceleration can be brought about with dynamic contact force that differs significantly for different axle 
load. It is also found that for high axle load the rail acceleration spectrum is concentrated in the lower 
frequency region. 
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1 Introduction 
Defective wheel (e.g. Out-of-round wheel and wheelflats) is the source of severe repeated 
impact force on the rail that can damage the railway components such as bearings, sideframes, tracks 
and sleepers. Severe repeated impact force can accelerate the crack growth rate in rails due to impact 
fatigue [1]. Rail and bearing failures resulting from wheel impacts can also lead to train derailment. In 
order to prevent catastrophic failure, wayside detection systems have been implemented in railway 
tracks around the world. These systems are increasingly used to monitor the train and track 
performance. However, there is a debate over the alarm level at which the detector are set and also a 
debate about the consistency of the readings which can vary with speed, loading and detector location 
[2]. In Australia, the commonly used wheel impact load detector is accelerometer based [3].  Here the 
magnitude of the wheel impact force is determined from the acceleration at a given location on the 
track. The experimental work conducted by Lee and Chiu [4] showed that the estimation of the 
magnitude of wheel impact load from track acceleration can be performed by considering the dynamic 
problem as an inverse problem. In their work, they reported on the ability of this method to determine 
multiple impacts given rise by wheel defects located close to each other. In their reported work, the 
axle loads of the trains were either empty or full. The speeds of the trains were similar for most cases. 
The work reported in this current paper seeks to report on a dynamic model of the train and track 
system. Although the analysis method used in this paper is different from that employed by Lee and 
Chiu [4], the results will be compared to those reported by Lee and Chiu [4]. More importantly, this 
paper seek to investigate the effects of varying speed and axle load on the wheel/rail force generated 
by wheel defects. As described in the following review, it is evident that the dynamic problem 
associated with wheel impact and track response is a complex problem. 
 Many researchers have carried out investigations into the dynamic interaction of the train and 
track system [5] and [6]. In these works, attention was paid to the vibration of the railway track under a 
moving load. In these investigations different track models were employed and the rail was either 
modelled as an Euler-Bernoulli beam or a Timoshenko beam. Newton and Clark [7] reported on both 
numerical and experimental work performed to determine the dynamic interaction between a wheel 
and the track response due to a wheelflat. In the field test, an equivalent indention was placed in 
railhead to simulate a wheelflat. This was done to overcome the difficulty to determine the location of 
the flat and the corresponding impact relative to the instrumentation on the track. It was found that the 
prediction using discrete support model showed good agreement with the experimental results. A two-
layer track model was used by Dong et al. [8] to investigate the effect of wheel mass, axle load, train 
speed, pad stiffness, sleeper mass, ballast stiffness and longitudinal force to the wheel rail dynamic 
contact force caused by wheelflat. It was also found that the Timoshenko beam on discrete support 
gave results that agreed best with experimental data. 
  
The vertical dynamic interaction between a running freight train and a tangent track has been 
investigated experimentally and numerically by Fermer and Nielsen [9]. A sprung mass running with 
constant speed was used to model the train. It was found that in the presence of wheelflats, measured 
dynamic contact forces were largely affected by pad stiffness and axle load.  For some loading cases 
investigated, it was observed that soft pads did not always lead to lower contact forces. The influence 
of different types of railway wheel out of roundness on the vertical dynamic of wheel-rail contact force 
and track response was investigated through field test and numerical simulation by Johansson and 
Nielsen [10]. Two different axle loads with the combination of train speed from 30 to 100 km/h were 
used. It was found that only long wavelength defect caused contact force that is larger than the wheel 
removal criteria. 
 Wu and Thomson [11]  developed a hybrid model for the noise generation due to wheelflat. A 
relative displacement interaction was introduced between the wheel and rail that differs from the 
geometric form of the wheelflat. Wu and Thompson [12] studied the wheel-rail impact due to 
wheelflats considering the non linearity in the railway track.  Three types of rail pad, soft, medium and 
stiff, are used in the simulation. It was found that the impact force increases dramatically when stiff rail 
pad was used. Both the impact force and the track vibration level results from the non-linear track 
model are higher that those from the linear track model.  
 
The main objective of this study is to explore the effects of axle load, wheel mass and speed 
on the relationship between the track response and the peak wheel-rail dynamic impact force due to 
wheelflats. The main motivation for this work is to provide a theoretical/numerical basis  for the work 
presented by Lee et al [4]. The findings of this current work will contribute to the development and 
interpretation of data from wheel impact load monitors.  
2 Wheel Rail Interaction Model 
The railway track structure consists of the rail, sleepers, railpads, fastenings, ballast and 
subgrade. The rail may be modelled either as an ordinary Euler beam or as a Timoshenko beam. The 
rail foundation may be modelled either as continuous model or discrete model. In order to calculate 
the individual sleeper forces, ballast reaction and pinned-pinned frequency in the track model, the 
continuous rail should be supported at discrete points [5]. In the current model, a 3-layered track 
model is used (see Figure 1). The rail is modelled as a continuous Timoshenko beam with cross-
section area A, second moment of area J, mass density r and Youngs modulus E. The three layers of 
springs and dampings represent the elasticity and damping effect of rail pad, the ballast and the 
subgrade respectively. The two layers of masses represent the sleeper and ballast respectively. The 
ballast block are interconnected elastically with neighbouring ballast block, so the vertical deflection of 
one ballast block will spread via springs and dampers to neighbouring ballast block. The dynamic 
equations of motion in the vertical direction of the wheel and track systems are presented in the 
following sections.  
 
3 Validation of Model 
To validate the model developed for this investigation, the results from the current model were 
compared with experimental and simulation data from the literature [7]. The parameters used in the 
model for this validation are in accordance to reference [7] and [13]. The simulation results form the 
current model along with the experimental and numerical results from the Newton and Clark DSM 
model are presented in Figure 2. The magnitude of the peak contact force from the current model is 
closer to that from Newton and Clark experiment. Generally the good agreement was obtained. 
 
4 Simulation Results 
Accelerometer-based wheel impact detectors rely on acceleration measurement at the mid-
span of the rail to determine the wheel impact loads. In these analyses, the acceleration at the mid-
span of the rail was calculated. In this section, the impact force shall be located along the mid-span of 
the track. For ease of determine the location of impact, the irregularity function is placed at mid-span 
and the rail acceleration is also taken at the mid span as shown in Figure 1. Numerical simulations 
were carried out using the developed model by varying train speeds from 30 km/h to 140 km/h. 
  
 
5. Effects of axle load 
In this section of the analyses, the wheel mass is kept constant whilst the axle load is varied 
from 50 kN to 200 kN. The wheel mass used in this investigation is 500 kg. Figure 4 and 6 show the 
simulation results of the peak wheel-rail dynamic impact force and the absolute wheel-rail contact 
force for different speeds and axle load, respectively. It is shown that increasing axle load does not 
give rise to an increase in the peak dynamic impact force. This is especially the case at low train 
speeds where the wheel is always in contact with the rail. The peak dynamic impact force differs 
slightly for different axle load at higher speed. This can be attributed to the loss of contact between the 
wheel and rail at the defect region. The peak dynamic impact force for axle load 50 kN is different from 
that for the higher axle load at speed above 30 km/h. This is because at speeds higher than 30 km/h, 
the wheel experience lost of contact with the rail at the defect region. For axle load 100 kN and 150 kN 
the wheel loses contact with the rail at speed 50 and 60 km/hr, respectively. The loss of contact is 
indicated with zero contact force as shown in Figure 6. 
 
Figure 7 shows the simulation results of the rail acceleration for different speeds and axle 
loads. The rail acceleration is presented as a root-mean-square value (RMS). The acceleration RMS 
is with a time-windowed that encompasses the beginning of the impact to a point where the impact 
force has decayed. Figure 7 shows that increasing axle load will decrease the slope of the speed-rail 
acceleration relationship. The change in the gradient of the curve corresponds to the speed where the 
wheel loses contact with the rail. As expected, the speed where the wheel loses contact with the rail 
increases with increasing axle load.  
 
The relationship between the peak wheel-rail dynamic impact force and rail acceleration for 
different axle load are shown in Figure 8. Similar to the findings reported by [4], it can be seen that the 
relationship between the peak wheel-rail dynamic impact force and rail acceleration is not linear. It is 
also evident that the axle load significantly affects this relationship. It can be seen that for a given rail 
acceleration the peak dynamic impact force is strongly dependent on the axle load. This is especially 
significant for higher rail acceleration which corresponds to a higher train speed. These results agree 
with the findings presented in [4] 
 
Figure 9 shows the magnitude spectrums of the rail acceleration for different axle load. The 
spectrum of the rail acceleration is highly dependent on the axle load. It is evident from these figures 
that at high axle load, for a given rail defect, the spectrum of the response of the rail is predominantly 
less than 500 Hz. On the other hand, a lower axle load, the response spectrum is predominantly 
greater than 500 Hz. This attests to the complexity of the dynamic response of the track to the velocity 
of the train for a given defect size. 
 
6. Discussions 
The rail acceleration caused by the wheel-rail dynamic impact force due to wheelflat is 
significantly affected by axle load. It was found that for similar rail acceleration RMS the peak wheel-
rail dynamic contact force differs significantly for different axle load. Increasing axle load will increase 
the duration of the impact load as shown in Figures 5, which means the energy of the impact will be 
concentrated into the lower frequency region of the corresponding spectrum [16]. At low speed, the 
axle load effect on peak wheel-rail dynamic contact force and rail acceleration is not notable. The 
effect of axle load becomes significant when the wheel begins loss of contact with the rail, and the 
corresponding speed is different for different axle load. Increasing axle load will increase the speed at 
which the wheel begins loss of contact with the rail.  
 
7. Conclusions 
The relationship between peak wheel-rail dynamic impact force due to wheelflat and track 
response is investigated. It is found that the relationship between the peak wheel-rail dynamic impact 
force and the rms rail acceleration is not linear. For similar rail acceleration, the corresponding wheel-
  
rail dynamic impact force is different for different axle load, especially for high speed and when the 
wheel loses contact with the rail. For high axle load the rail acceleration spectrum is concentrated at 
lower frequency region. Wheel mass only slightly affect this relationship. Wheel mass does not 
significantly alter the duration of dynamic impact force. The rail acceleration spectrum is almost similar 
for all wheel mass studied. The results from these analyses can potentially be used for the wayside 
detection of wheel-rail forces. 
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Figure 1. The mechanical model of the train-rail-ground interaction system 
 
  
 
 
 
Figure 2. Comparison of the contact force factor 
predicted by the current model for those Newton 
and Clark experiment data and DSM model results. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3. The location of impact and rail 
acceleration measured 
 
 
 
Figure 4. Peak wheel-rail dynamic contact force for different speeds and axle loads  
 
 
 
  
Figure 6. Absolute wheel-rail contact forces for different axle loads at speeds 40 km/h and 100 km/h 
 
 
Figure 7. Rail acceleration for different speeds and 
axle loads 
 
 
Figure 8. Relationship between rail acceleration 
and peak dynamic contact force for different 
speeds and axle loads 
 
 
 
Figure 9. Rail acceleration magnitude spectrums for different speeds and axle loads 
